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Spelling Challenge
For each question below a number of similar words appear, but only one is spelled correctly and 
matches the clue that is provided. Write the letter of the correctly spelled word in the space by the 
question number.

1.
Plural form of "drink."
A. drrinks   B. drinks   C. drunks   D. dronks

2.
"She was ______ a lovely song while she was cooking."
A. sngng   B. synging   C. singing   D. singong

3.
Produced by a manufacturing process.
A. maid   B. made   C. maid   D. maid

4.
An adornment usually made of precious metals and set with gems.
A. jewelrry   B. jewelri   C. jewelree   D. jewelry

5.
Present tense of rung.
A. ryng   B. rang   C. reng   D. ranng

6.
Four leaf clovers and horseshoes will bring you good ______.
A. luck   B. lack   C. lucs   D. lucp

7.
A number or letter indicating quality, especially of a student's 
performance.

A. grade   B. grede   C. gradee   D. grad

8.
Primate with short or no tail.
A. ap   B. apee   C. api   D. ape

9.
Covers the ground in winter.
A. snow   B. sno   C. snoe   D. snyw

10.
The periodic rise and fall of the sea level under the gravitational pull of 
the moon.

A. tife   B. tidee   C. tide   D. tid
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